
Background Information

This is the text of the free, click-to-accept Content Usage Agreement that allows the use of certain content from
Google Maps and Google Earth in broadcast and other media.

Effective Date

2018-03-13 09:06 PDT-US/Pacific (YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm)

Check Lists

Forms of Media (Content Usage Agreement)
  X mutually agreed-upon films (including promotional ads and DVD/VOD services)

   mutually agreed-upon online or mobile use
   mutually agreed-upon printed materials
   mutually agreed-upon television programs (including promotional ads and DVD/VOD services)
   other (as agreed to by the parties)
  

Agreement

Background Information
Under this Content Usage Agreement, Google authorizes your organization to include graphics from Google Maps
and Google Earth in specified forms of media. If your organization is interested in entering into this Agreement,
please verify that the Contact Information below is correct and that the person listed is a qualified representative
from your organization. That person needs to read and accept our terms and conditions before including such
graphics in any form of media.
 
Check All Applicable Categories:
Note: Please check all forms of media below in which Google has expressly authorized you to include the Graphics
under this Agreement. If you have any questions about which form(s) of media Google has authorized, please
contact your Google representative.
 
Forms of Media (Content Usage Agreement)
●      mutually agreed-upon films and DVDs (including promotional ads)
●      mutually agreed-upon printed materials
●      mutually agreed-upon television programs (including promotional ads)
●      mutually agreed-upon online or mobile use
●      other (as agreed to by the parties)
 
Agreement
CONTENT USAGE AGREEMENT
 
(A)  This Content Usage Agreement ("Agreement”) is entered into as of the Effective Date (the date You click the
“Accept and Sign Up” button below) by and between Google LLC (“Google”) and the entity accepting the terms of
this Agreement (“You” or “Your”).
 
(B)  This Agreement amends the Google Product developer (“DLA”) and end user license agreements (“EULA”),
respectively, located at the following URL(s), depending on which version of Google Maps or Earth that You are
licensing and the form of media you are creating:
 
(1) Google Maps/Earth Additional Terms of Service:
http://www.google.com/help/terms_maps.html; or
 
(2) Google Maps/Google Earth APIs Terms of Service;



https://developers.google.com/maps/terms?hl=en; or
 
(3) Such other addresses  that Google may specify for these products from time to time.
 
1.   DEFINITIONS
 
1.1  “Google Product” means the version of Google Maps and Google Earth (as applicable) licensed to You in
connection with this Agreement, and any modifications or updates that Google may provide to You.
 
1.2 “Content” means the following content types displayed through the Google Product: satellite imagery, terrain,
place names and/or borders of geographic locations generated, displayed, and output by the Google Product.
Google may choose, in its sole discretion, to make additional content available for use from time to time as indicated
on the Geo Content Usage page at http://www.google.com/permissions/geocontentusage.html (or such other
address that Google may use from time to time).
 
2.   USE OF CONTENT
 
2.1 Content Use. Subject to all the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Google grants You the following
content usage rights (subject to the following restrictions and prohibited actions), all of which supersede any
conflicting terms of the EULA or DLA, as applicable:
 
(a) Right to Create Graphics. During the Term of the Agreement, You may copy, distribute, and publicly display
Content solely to create graphics (“Graphics”).  You can give copies of the Content to Your contractors or partners to
help You create the Graphics, subject to all of the terms, conditions, and restrictions of this Agreement.
 
(b) Right to Display and Distribute Graphics. During and after the Term of the Agreement, You may copy, distribute
and publicly display the Graphics (that You already created during the Term of the Agreement) on a perpetual,
worldwide basis in the media identified in the Check Lists above. This means You can give copies of Your creative
works that contain the Graphics to Your contractors or partners so that they can broadcast those creative works.
 
(c) Restrictions and Prohibited Actions. During and after the Term of the Agreement, You are prohibited from doing
any of the following:
 
(i) No Redistribution of Raw Content. You will not redistribute or resell the Content on a stand-alone basis. For
example, You must not take the raw or unmodified Content and give or sell it to others.
 
(ii) No Redistribution in a Product Comprised Mostly of the Content Itself. You will not redistribute or resell the
Content as part of a product or service in which the Content is a primary component.  For example, You must not
use the Content in any application that essentially just displays the Content and doesn’t have substantial additional
features.
 
(iii) No Redistribution in a Product that Duplicates the Functions of Google’s Products. You will not redistribute or
resell the Content as part of a product or service that substantially duplicates the functions of Google’s or any of its
licensors’ products or services. For example, You must not use the Content to create image publishing or image
distribution products or services.
 
(iv) No Use of Street View Content Without Written Consent.  In Your Graphics, You will not use any Street View
imagery unless you obtain Google’s prior written consent (which Google may provide by email at its sole discretion).
 For example, due to third party privacy and intellectual property rights, Your Graphics must not include any Street
View imagery showing the inside of a mall unless an authorized Google representative has sent you an email
explicitly consenting to Your use of specified image(s).
 
(v) No Use of Google Art Project Content.  In Your Graphics, You will not use any Content from the Google Art
Project.  For example, due to third party intellectual property rights, Your Graphics must not include any images of
artwork accessible at http://www.googleartproject.com/.
 
2.2 Limited Rights. Google reserves all rights and licenses in and to the Google Product and the Content not
expressly granted to You under this Agreement.
 
2.3 Attribution. During and after the Term of the Agreement, all of the following will apply:



 
(a) Display of Attribution. You will conspicuously display in each Graphic an unobstructed attribution graphic module
stating that the Content is provided by Google and, when applicable, Google’s third party data provider(s).
 
(b) Format. Your attribution graphic module must conform to the size, format, and placement requirements detailed
at http://google.com/permissions/geoguidelines.html (or such other address that Google may use from time to time).
 
(c) No Misleading Attribution. You must not display anything in connection with the Graphic that in any way implies
that Google or its third party data providers have provided anything other than the Content, unless Google otherwise
expressly agrees in writing. All use of the Google name and Your attribution graphic module inures to the benefit of
Google.
 
3.    TERM AND TERMINATION
 
3.1 Term. Unless Google terminates the Agreement early under Section 3.2, the following will apply:
 
(a) This Agreement will (i) begin on the Effective Date, and (ii) continue for one (1) year (the “Term”). However, You
may continue to perpetually display the Graphics You created during the Term, as long as You do so in accordance
with all the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
 
(c) This Agreement may be renewed only if both parties agree to do so in writing.
 
3.2 Termination by Google.
 
(a) For Breach. Google may terminate this Agreement immediately upon written notice if You breach any material
term of this Agreement or any applicable, material term of the EULA or DLA.
 
(b)  For Adverse Impact. If Google has a reasonable, good faith belief that Your use of the Content or Graphics have
had, are having, or would result in an adverse impact on Google’s reputation, brand, or goodwill, Google may
provide You with notice of such adverse impact. If after ten (10) days of Google’s notice You have failed to
appropriately remedy Your use of the Content or Graphics, Google may terminate this Agreement immediately.
 
(c) For Non-Compliance. Google reserves the sole right and discretion to determine whether Your use of the Google
Product(s), Content, and Brand Features is in compliance with this Agreement and the EULA or DLA.  If Google
determines that Your use is not in compliance with this Agreement and the EULA or DLA, Google may provide You
with notice of such adverse impact.  If after ten (10) days of Google’s notice You have failed to appropriately remedy
Your use of the Google Product(s), Content and/or Brand Features, Google may terminate this Agreement
immediately.
 
3.3 Effect of Termination. Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, all Sections of this Agreement (and all
of Your rights granted under those Sections) will either terminate or expire, except those Sections that by their
explicit terms survive such termination or expiration of the Agreement.
 
4.   GENERAL PROVISIONS
 
4.1 Entire Agreement. This Agreement, the EULA or DLA, and any applicable attachments or exhibits, constitute
the entire Agreement between the parties relating to its subject, and supersede any prior or contemporaneous
agreements or communications on that subject. Except as set forth in Section 2.1, the terms of the EULA or DLA
remain in full force and effect and are incorporated by reference in this Agreement.  If there is any conflict between
this Agreement and the EULA or DLA, the terms of this Agreement will apply.
 
4.2 Amendments. Any amendment must be in writing and expressly state that it is amending this Agreement.
 
4.3 No Assignment. Neither party may assign any part of this Agreement without the written consent of the other,
except to an affiliate where: (a) the assignee has agreed in writing to be bound by this Agreement; (b) the assigning
party remains liable for obligations under this Agreement if the assignee defaults on them; and (c) the assignor has
notified the other party of the assignment.  Any other attempt to assign is void. 
 
4.4 Notices. All notices of termination or breach must be in writing and addressed to the other party’s Legal
Department (if any). The email address for notices being sent to Google’s Legal Department is legal-



notices@google.com. Notice will be treated as given on receipt, as verified by written or automated receipt or by
electronic log (as applicable). All other notices must be in writing and addressed to the other party’s primary contact.

Signatory Information
 
Contracting Entity: Way Out West Media Entertainment Group
Url:
Name: E W Helmick
Title: Director
Email: ew@wayoutwestgroup.com
Address: PO Box 203 Gilcrest, CO. 80623
Country: United States
Phone:
Fax:
 

Accept Agreement

 

Note: If you are accepting on behalf of your employer or another entity, you represent and warrant that you
have full legal authority to bind your employer or such entity to these terms and conditions. If you don't have the
legal authority to bind, please do not click the "Accepted and Agreed" button below.

X

By checking this box, I am accepting this Agreement on behalf of the entity Way Out West Media
Entertainment Group. I represent and warrant that (a) I have full legal authority to bind the entity to this
Agreement, (b) I have read and understand this Agreement, and (c) I agree to all terms and conditions of
this Agreement on behalf of the entity that I represent.

  
 Accepted and Agreed
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